Our state of the art Data and Coax products are engineered to keep your systems up and running when your competitors are experiencing downtime. These products feature our 10 Year Limited Warranty, and even includes damage caused to the SPD by lightning.

**GB-PoE-DIN** — Series wired surge protective device
- Designed for use with data, single and PoE/Ethernet circuits
- RJ45 modular connectors
- ANSI/UL 497B Listed
- 10 Year Limited Warranty

**Applications**: Network Cables, Small printers requiring PoE, Internal security cameras (PTZ), VOIP phone systems, PoE LED lighting and industrial process controls

**GB-ISO-DIN** — Series wired Ethernet data line surge protective device
- Designed for use with data, signal and Ethernet circuits
- RJ45 modular connectors
- ANSI/UL 497B Listed
- Both surge protection and galvanic isolation to mitigate noise and transient voltage
- 10 Year Limited Warranty

**Applications**: Computer networks, network printers, non PoE security cameras, cash registers, street light controllers

**CSAT-F1** — Coaxial F-Type surge protective device
- Designed for use with satellite, cable TV or antenna broadcast media
- F-Type Connectors
- 10 Year Limited Warranty

**Applications**: Satellite TV, CATV and HDTV Receivers, Cable Internet Modems

**CAT6-GB-4X** — Series wired Ethernet data line surge protective device
- Designed for use with data, signal, and PoE/Ethernet circuits
- NEMA4X Enclosure (outdoor rated)
- RJ45 modular connectors (shielded)
- ANSI/UL 497B Listed
- 10 Year Limited Warranty

**Applications**: Outdoor Security Cameras, sensors, gate key pads, exterior data entry points, industrial process controls, smart meters and outdoor PoE devices.
More uptime
so you can enjoy
more free time